Studying tumor growth in Drosophila using the tissue allograft method.
This protocol describes a method to allograft Drosophila larval tissue into adult fly hosts that can be used to assay the tumorigenic potential of mutant tissues. The tissue of interest is dissected, loaded into a fine glass needle and implanted into a host. Upon implantation, nontransformed tissues do not overgrow beyond their normal size, but malignant tumors grow without limit, are invasive and kill the host. By using this method, Drosophila malignant tumors can be transplanted repeatedly, for years, and therefore they can be aged beyond the short life span of flies. Because several hosts can be implanted using different pieces from a single tumor, the method also allows the tumor mass to be increased to facilitate further studies that may require large amounts of tissue (i.e., genomics, proteomics and so on). This method also provides an operational definition of hyperplastic, benign and malignant growth. The injection procedure itself requires only ∼1 d. Tumor development can then be monitored until the death of the implanted hosts.